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A picture book that 
speaks of love, with 
tenderness and humor, 
without judgment or 
preconceived ideas. A 
little treasure to o� er 
those you love!

What is love, anyway? As in Families, 
Georgette does not provide an answer, 
but in� ead shows love in all its forms 
through the eyes of a little girl and the 
sweet, passionate words she collects 
from the world around her: a pregnant 
woman, children on the playground, two 
boys, a grandpa, a grandma...

“Love grows like a seed, with kisses and 
secrets. It’s like a good place to hide, 
but with a huge roller coa� er inside. It 
may not always sound sweet, but it gives 
great foot massages!”

• Full of expressive, deceptively naïve 
illu� rations that play with transparencies 
and color associations. From simplicity 
comes universality!

LOVE
W� tten & illu� rated by Georgette
Picture book – 24 pages – 18 x 21 cm – 11,90 €
For ages 0-3
Pub date: 12/10/22
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Here is... A b� ght board 
book with Mi� er Pluck 
and his duck, Ma� a 
Cowl and her big owl, 
without forgetting Jo 
and Oscar in their car!

Ilya Green presents a cheerful group 
of endea� ng children and animals, 
whose names rhyme and b� ng music 
to children’s ears. The la�  page invites 
readers to clap for this parade full of 
fantasy and tenderness!

• A new board book edition adapted for 
babies’ hands!

• It features illu� rations with vibrant 
colors and patterns. Wordless pages 
interspersed throughout the text create 
surp� se and punctuate the spectacular 
narrative.

HERE IS...
W� tten & illu� rated by Ilya Green
Board book - 15 x 21 cm - 32 pages - 11.90 €
For ages 0-3
Pub date: 31/08/2022

A tender and delicate 
book to proclaim your 
love to your baby.

“In the little blue house, there is a little 
yellow house. In the little yellow house, 
there is a little red house. In the little red 
house, there is a little white house. In the 
little white house, there is ju�  a little 
heart. That beats. That beats. That beats. 
For you, for me. For you, for me. For you, 
for me.” 

• A text inspired by an English nursery 
rhyme that reads like a little beating 
heart. Words to whisper in your baby’s 
ear...

• Featu� ng fl aps that open like ne� ing 
houses, from the large�  to the smalle� , 
as the illu� rations go through the colors 
and a se� es of tender moments between 
a mother and her little one.

IN THE LITTLE HOUSE
W� tten by Ma� e-France Painset & illu� rated by 
Atelier Saje
Board book - 18 x 22 cm - 18 pages - 11.90 €
For ages 0-3
Pub date: 05/10/22

FROM THE SAME AUTHOR
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A selection of the mo�  
beautiful lullabies from 
around the world, from 
We�  Af� ca, South 
Ame� ca, Poland, Turkey, 
and Japan.

A beautiful musical journey, with 5 
� opovers highlighting languages and 
in� ruments from all over the world: 
Byl sobie krol (Poland), Ida Je (Burkina 
Faso, Ivory Coa� , Ghana, Guinea), Duerme 
neg� to (Colombia, Venezuela), Ninni 
(Turkey), and Edo No Komo� uta (Japan).

• A¬ er Children’s Songs from the 
Maghreb, this title expands our new 
se� es of sound books dedicated to 
children’s songs and lullabies of the 
world, with illu� rations by Magali 
Attiogbé, who plays with the colors and 
patterns of each country or region.

A game of hide-and-
seek with words 
and pictures, full of 
surp� ses, which will 
awaken young children 
to language.

• The book is based on a game of hide-
and-seek with cutouts in the pages. 
It’s up to children to guess what is on 
the next page, hidden behind a cutout. 
They will enjoy trying to guess the � ght 
answer and turning the page to fi nally 
see the picture and name it. As the game 
continues page a¬ er page, they will learn 
key words and e� ortlessly put together 
a little � ory. From words to sentences, 
from sentences to a � ory…

• As each word is discovered, it is added 
to a � � ng of words at the bottom of 
the page, thus forming the collection of 
words collected by the child: magician, 
Tom, cherry, apple, leaf, tree, bird, basket, 
pony.

• A t� o of highly expe� enced authors in 
the fi eld of early childhood.

LULLABIES FROM AROUND
 THE WORLD
Illu� rated by Magali Attiogbé
Sound book - 19 x 15 cm - 14 pages - 12.30 €
For ages 0-3
Pub date: 14/09/22

TOM’S APPLE
LUCY IN THE RAIN
W� tten by France Cottin, Didier de Calan 
& illu� rated by Charlotte Roederer
Board book - 18 x 18 cm - 24 pages - 9.50 €
For ages 0-3
Pub date: Augu�  2022

IN THE SAME SERIES
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A NICE COZY BED
W� tten by Florence Desnouveaux
illu� rated by Ma� on Pi� aretti
Picture book - 23 x 22 cm - 24 pages - 13.10 €
For ages 3-5
Pub date: 07/09/22
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A � ory w� tten in onomatopoeia that explains the o� gin 
of � u� ed animals, which used to be real animals!  A 
new book from the «Little Feet» collection.

A little girl ar� ves at her Grandma’s house for the holidays. Grandma has prepared the room with 
a nice cozy bed. “In bed, my dear!” Mwah, Grandma kisses her granddaughter. Click, Grandma turns 
o�  the bedside lamp. She pulls the door closed. Eeeee, the door squeaks. A few seconds later, 
Boohoohoo, her granddaughter c� es. “I’m scared.” “What if the cat sleeps with you, would that 
help?” But a¬ er a while, her granddaughter is � ill crying. So Grandma goes to get the dog, then 
the goat, then the pony, until...

•A sweet and humorous � ory that addresses young children’s common fears at bedtime, such as 
the dark, � range noises, and being alone.

IN THE SAME SERIES
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BULLE AND BOB IN THE SNOW
W� tten by Natalie Tual, 
illu� rated by Ilya Green
Picture book - 21 x 21 cm - 40 pages - 18.90 €
For ages 3-5
Pub date: 05/10/22

10th title in the se� es!

©
 Ilya Green

The fro� y return of Bulle and Bob!

Today, it’s going to snow, that’s for sure! It even smells like snow! With their noses glued to the 
window, Bulle and Bob watch the fi r�  snowfl akes fall. Let’s go! They put on their boots, gloves 
and hats and run outside to play. Under snowfl akes that ta� e like the sky, they build an igloo for 
birds, make a snowman, and slide in their bathtub... When they reach their de� ination, time to get 
out! A¬ er such an exciting day, it’s nice to run inside and warm up by a cozy fi re...

• A book to smell, ta� e, and breathe winter and snow. Ilya Green’s b� ght illu� rations and the 
happy faces of Bulle and Bob make you want to join them in their fun snowy backyard!

• The se� es «Bulle et Bob» has been in book� ores since 2009 and is widely acclaimed by parents 
and teachers.
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7th title in the best-selling series!Gray Wolf comes out 
of his comfort zone 
and goes to discover 
someplace new. He’s 
headed south—for 
Af� ca!

Today, Gray Wolf is bored. «Hunting in 
this ter� tory is always the same � ory.» 
What if he went somewhere else? Ready 
for an adventure, he heads to the Af� can 
savanna! For many days and many nights, 
Gray Wolf crosses meadows, climbs 
mountains, and crosses the Ocean, for 
miles and miles... He fi nally reaches a 
large plain, under the hot sun. He climbs 
on a rock to inspect his surroundings 
and sni� s at the four winds. But what’s 
this! The rock moves—it’s Buldozer, the 
rhinoceros! And Buldozer doesn’t really 
appreciate being � epped on. Gray Wolf, 
doesn’t really know what he’s walked 
into, and his encounters ju�  get more and 
more surp� sing…

• Gilles Bizouerne imagines a new 
environment for his inimitable character 
and surrounds him with a di� erent ca�  
of animals for an even crazier adventure. 
The Yum-Yum hyenas try to make Gray 
Wolf ta� e them, Kid Kong the monkey 
pees on him, Father Big Guy takes care 
of him, ... And of course, even when Grey 
Wolf is not at home, he gets laughed at!

GRAY WOLF GOES ON 
AN ADVENTURE
W� tten by Gilles Bizouerne 
& illu� rated by Ronan Badel
Picture book - 25 x 25 cm - 36 pages - 13.50 €
For ages 5-8
Pub date: 21/09/22

GRAY WOLF
GOES ON AN ADVENTURE

IN THE SAME SERIES:

200 000 copies sold! 
Rights sold: Catalan, Italian, Korean, Romanian, 
Russian, Simplifi ed Chinese, Spanish, Ukrainian, 
Vietnamese
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A small, shive� ng 
sparrow seeks refuge 
from the cold. All the 
trees reject the bird, 
except the pine tree, 
who welcomes it into 
its branches. Now, it 
will remain green all 
winter. 

The snow fell all at once. All the animals 
found a cozy place to take shelter. But 
on the frozen ground, a tiny sparrow can 
no longer fl y away. Hopping from tree to 
tree in search of refuge, the sparrow is 
denied shelter for the night. Oak, che� nut, 
plane tree, beech... all of the trees refuse 
to welcome him. All of them, until a pine 
tree unfolds its branch toward the bird...  
Battered by the blizzard that will rage 
on that night, all the trees’ leaves will 
fall, except the pine tree’s! From that day 
on, only the pine keeps its needles in the 
winter...

• A beautiful Ch� � mas tale that 
highlights the importance of sha� ng and 
paying attention to each other, magnifi ed 
by beautiful oil painting illu� rations.

ONE WINTER NIGHT
W� tten by Cathe� ne Pallaro & illu� rated by 
Hualing Xu
Picture book - 24 x 31 cm - 24 pages - 15 €
For ages 3-5
Pub date: 19/10/22
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THE GREAT JOURNEY
W� tten and illu� rated by Olivier Desvaux
Picture book  - 24 x 25 cm - 32 pages - 14 €
For ages 3-5
Pub date: 12/10/22

IN THE SAME SERIES

Winter and snow have ar� ved at the Mossless Woods. As they do every year, Fox and Rabbit go 
up the Hill with an umbrella to look for the mo�  beautiful Ch� � mas tree, when they see a small 
red balloon fl ying in the sky. When he t� es to catch it, Fox bur� s it in� ead. Big mi� ake! A letter 
addressed to Santa Claus was attached to the end of the � � ng. Summoning up their bravery, Fox 
and Rabbit decide to go and deliver the letter to Santa Claus themselves. Thus begins their long, 
long journey to the Far North, aboard a fl oating bed that looks like a sailboat. The two f� ends 
cross the va�  sea at the mercy of the currents, and discover in turns the beauty of the ho� zon, the 
fury of the sea winds, and the icy air of the North, until they ar� ve and are warmly welcomed by a 
polar bear and a reindeer, who will eventually help them fi nd Santa. 

• The third adventure of the F� ends of Mossless Woods, where the beauty of the wild mixes with 
the � rength of f� endship, determination, and generosity.

• Named an oº  cial Painter of the Fleet of France, Olivier Desvaux excels in depicting sunlight and 
refl ections on the sea, the lightness of a fl ight of birds and the power of a � orm. 

A letter to Santa Claus 
gets lo�  in the snowy 
hills of the Mossless 
Woods. Fox and Rabbit 
leave for the Far North. 
A great and beautiful 
journey that will 
fi ll the readers with 
excitement!
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The � ory of a boy 
� uck between two 
languages in the form 
of a vibrant poetry 
slam.

One day, Mabo, who was born in France 
a¬ er his parents emigrated from a 
faraway land, fi nds himself unable to 
speak with his grandparents back home. 
Having forgotten Sindar, Mabo feels that 
he is betraying his o� gins. Split between 
two languages, Sindar and French, Mabo 
searches for his identity through anger, 
que� ions, nightmares, and laughter... If 
Sindar abandoned him, has part of him 
disappeared?

• A � rong book to address the themes 
of immigration, diversity, and identity. The 
book asks que� ions from a child’s point 
of view, allowing readers to identify with 
Mabo through scenes of his daily life: the 
games and arguments in the playground, 
his group of f� ends, his nightmares ...

• Sindar is an invented language 
(referencing Sinda� n, a language 
invented and spoken by the Sindars in 
The Lord of the Rings), allowing for the 
mo�  universal scope possible. Using an 
invented language allows everyone to 
recognize themselves in Mabo.

I LOST MY LANGUAGE
W� tten by Daisy Bolter 
& illu� rated by Victo� a Dorche
Picture book - 24 x 30 cm - 40 pages - 14.50 €
For ages 5-8
Pub date: 07/09/22
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FREDEGUND, 
THE CENTURY JUMPER
W� tten by Béat� ce Fontanel, 
illu� rated by Lucile Placin
Picture book – 23 x 32 cm - 48 pages - 17 €
For ages 5-8
Pub date: 12/10/22

Fredegund is no ordinary little girl: she has the power to jump centu� es. One morning in the 14th 
century, she bangs her drum and quickly announces: Rutabaga, parsnip, asparagus spears! Let’s go 
somewhere di� erent from here! And poof! She disappears... to reappear, one hundred years later, 
in another ca� le. Agha�  by her outdated clothing, the ladies there immediately want to deck her 
out the fashion of the time. But the tight outfi t practically su� ocates Fredegund and makes it 
hard for her to move, so she jumps to the next century. With each drum � roke, the rebellious girl 
crosses time and refuses to let herself be swallowed up by bulky medieval headdresses, Dutch 
collars, huge c� nolines, or re� � cting corsets.

• The perfect opportunity for readers to discover the hi� ory of fashion with rhythm and mischief! 
The author introduces fashion vocabulary and refers to emblematic hi� o� cal events. Farthingales, 
c� nolines, high headdresses, and gold brocade are represented with exactitude.

• Includes an informational double-page spread at the end of the � ory to present the evolution of 
fashion from century to century.

From the Middle Ages 
to the 1970s, through 
the Thirty Years’ 
War and the French 
Revolution, Fredegund 
doesn’t care about the 
fashions of the time 
and prefers to run, free 
as the wind!
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A magical, musical book 
to discover Tchaikovsky’s 
ballet and once again enjoy 
the wonderful � ory of 
Sleeping Beauty!

In the time of great ca� les long ago, there lived 
a King and a Queen who had no children. Until 
the day a frog made their dream come true: the 
Queen gave birth to a little girl as beautiful 
as the day, named Aurora. Seven fai� es were 
chosen as godmothers, and each of them gave 
a remarkable gi¬  to their goddaughter. Ju�  as 
the seventh was about to give hers, an old Fairy 
appeared in among�  the gue� s. Angry that 
she had not been named a godmother, she ca�  
a spell on the p� ncess: «In her fi ¬ eenth year, 
your beloved daughter will pierce her fi nger 
on a spindle.» The next day, all the spindles 
were de� royed. Fi¬ een years passed... One day, 
when her parents are away, Aurora goes to the 
dungeon and discovers a woman spinning at 
her wheel ...

• Clémence Pollet modernizes this well-known 
fairytale through grandiose illu� rations and all 
kinds of eccent� c characters who make up the 
court of the sleeping palace.

SLEEPING BEAUTY
W� tten by Pierre Coran 
& illu� rated by Clémence Pollet
Picture book - 26,5 x 26,5 cm - 36 pages - 24,90 €
For ages 5-8
Pub date: 19/10/22
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The full text of 
Molière’s comedy-
ballet, The Bourgeois 
Gentleman, illu� rated 
by Nathalie Novi in 
a beautiful book to 
share with the family 
to celebrate the 400th 
anniversary of Molière’s 
birth!

This play, w� tten by Molière and set 
to music by Lully, was performed for 
the fi r�  time in 1670 before the court 
of Louis XIV. It features a conceited 
and cap� cious middle-class gentleman, 
Monsieur Jourdain, who dreams of 
becoming nobility and learning the good 
manners of “quality people.” Blinded by 
his naivety and self-importance, he does 
not realize that all those gravitating 
around him, surrounding him, and fl atte� ng 
him—from the “professionals» of culture 
and the counts and marquesses to his 
daughter’s lover—are actually playing 
with him, deceiving him, and squande� ng 
him. This fi ve-act comedy-ballet w� tten 
in prose, as well as the fi nal Ballet of 
the Nations, are reproduced here in their 
entirety. It contains Molière’s beautiful 
language, all the characters’ comings and 
goings, hesitations and gossip, and all the 
humor of this farce of bigwigs!

• At the end of the book, a factual section 
gives information on the role of music and 
Lully’s part in creating this comedy-ballet, 
as well as the development of the play’s 
� aging and co� umes over the years.

THE BOURGEOIS GENTLEMAN
W� tten by Molière 
& illu� rated by Nathalie Novi
Picture book - 25 x 32 cm - 104 pages - 22 €
For ages 12 & up
Pub date: 21/09/22
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SARAH CHAMARD
FOREIGN RIGHTS & COEDITIONS

13 rue de l’Odéon
75006 Pa� s

Tel: +33 (0) 1 49 54 48 24
schamard@editions-didier.fr

To view the online version please visit 
www.didier-jeunesse.com/foreign-� ghts

Follow us on In� agram 
@didierjeunesse_foreign� ghts




